Your teacher: Joellen Carpenter

Office hours are Fridays each week from 8 am to 3 pm. Contact me via our Collaborate classroom or at 276-644-0370.
Virtual Virginia will provide interactive online lessons via Blackboard Collaborate which align to the Algebra I Standards of Learning. Rather than providing individual student instruction, this program will provide whole-class instruction to schools across the commonwealth who do not have highly-qualified math teachers.
The Instructional Model

Live, synchronous instruction
Aligned with SOL and pacing guides
Offered 6-7 times on an A/B schedule
The Instructional Model

Suggested activities/assignments included after each lesson
Each lesson recorded and hosted in eMediaVA for use as instructional resource
Applications for the Program

Information provided via Superintendent’s Memo #260-15

Applications accepted now to Mark Saunders, VDOE

Live lessons begin November 4, 2015
Required Training

Friday, October 30th 10 am
Tuesday, November 3rd 9 am
Tuesday, November 3rd 11 am

**Sessions will last 45-60 minutes**